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Did you know?

Money Matters
Year End
Highlights

Thanks to your
generosity, we
completed our 2021
fiscal year on
September 30th with a
Highlights
net income. This
Our
online
annual
meeting
was well attended by nearly all
surplus will be used for
board
members,
four
PW
presbytery
moderators, and
necessary renovations
most
of
the
Management
Team.
We
celebrated
in 211 and 167.
accomplishments of the past year and presented the
current status of our buildings, grounds, and residents.
The Board authorized funds to renovate and enlarge a
very tiny bathroom in 211 and to renovate the basement
and bath in the basement of 167. Jan Albert installed our
newly elected officers and re-dedicated all board members
and volunteers. We are looking forward to the opportunity
to gather in person soon.

Annual Meeting

Gratitude Psalm 107:1
Give thanks to the LORD, for he is
good; his love endures
forever. Happy Thanksgiving!

Resident Spotlight Warkentine Wedding
We SO appreciate the blessing Mission Haven has been to our
family over the years. This past weekend, in particular, we
celebrated the marriage of our oldest son, Jonathan, to a
beautiful girl from Georgia. We were SO blessed: to not only be
living in Mission Haven, but to also rent the apartment right next
door! It was like having a big house for our entire family to
share meals, laughs, and conversation … and to orchestrate the
massive challenges of a wedding!
We have worked in Central Asia for 23 years, participating in a
variety of efforts which include planting a house church, starting
& running a business as missions, caring for widows via “Hands
of Mercy,” and providing spiritual direction through revolutionary
prayer.
— Maria Warkentine
Mission Haven is supported and operated by Presbyterian Women in
the Synods of South Atlantic and Living Waters.
We rely on YOUR contributions
to maintain 3 houses and 6 apartments.
Visit us at www.missionhaven.net and “like” us on Facebook!

Prior to 1960, the Clothes Closet
was housed at nearby Decatur
Presbyterian Church. When the
church required that space for
education and other purposes, the
Clothes Closet needed a new
location. We rented basement
space from a homeowner at 207
until funds were raised to erect the
current building. Then in 1969,
we purchased that house (207) to
provide more accommodations for
our missionary families!

The Year in Review
PowerPoint

Wondering what to do for your
next PW meeting? Why not share
a 5-minute slide presentation that
shows what’s happened at
Mission Haven over the past 12
months? It can be shown whether
you meet in-person or virtually.
Contact your state representative
for a link to this resource.

State Representatives
Who are they?

State Representatives are appointed by their
respective PW Synod Moderators. Their primary duty
is to promote Mission Haven through correspondence
and personal visits. They are assisted by local
Ambassadors. These women can prepare display
tables and/or speak at your next circle meeting or
presbytery gathering. Invite them!
Alabama – Eddgra Fallin: slimfall@aol.com
Florida – Norma Meier: nmmtlh@gmail.com
Georgia – Elaine Wiegert: emwiegert@gmail.com
Greater Atlanta – Janet Uthlaut: jefuthlaut@bellsouth.net
Kentucky - Nancy Tankersley: nptank@bellsouth.net
Mississippi – Mary Beth Sharman: mbsharman@gmail.com
South Carolina – Judy Cannon: judycannon@sc.rr.com
Tennessee – Ann Myers: annbmyers7115@gmail.com

